# POOL CAMPUS DRIVE NOTICE

## JOB DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>SBI LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD. (A joint venture of SBI and BNP Paribas)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Position

**EXECUTIVE TRAINEES In Operation Department And Bancassurance.** Marketing/Sales profile is open to students from marketing specialization and Operations profile to students with Finance or Operation specialization only.

### Job Location

Across Gujarat (Chances of location near home town)

### Salary Package

CTC Rs.2.50 LPA. Executive Trainees in Sales Channels, apart from fixed CTC, will be entitled for business related reimbursements. ETs allocated to other sales channels and other departments will be entitled for VPP

### Probation

1 Year. After confirmation will be confirmed as Business Dev. Executives

## ELIGIBILITY PARAMETERS

### Qualification

MBA AND PGDM – BATCH 2014 (FINAL SEMESTER) STUDENTS

### Reqd. Percentage

No Percentage Criteria

### Requirements

- Good communication and convincing skills
- Readiness to relocate
- Compliance with the processes and daily reporting

### Registration

Before 3.00 PM on 30th November 2013. Registrations will not be entertained thereafter.

For Registration contact: Prof. Chhavi Manra (MBA Faculty).

Registrations to be routed to the undersigned through Prof. Chhavi Manra to: placements@marwadieducation.edu.in

### TIPO Contact Person

Ms. Manashvi Singh (M. 90999-39589).

Email: manashvi.singh@marwadieducation.edu.in

### Advantages

Beginning a very bright career with a Big Brand.

### Selection Procedure

- Online Verbal & Numerical Ability Test (Outsourced through Vendor)
- Group Discussion (at the Company’s discretion)
- Personal Interview of Shortlisted Candidates
- Issue of Letter of Intent which is to be returned to the Employer immediately with acceptance or rejection.

Candidates rejecting offers after selection will be taken out of Placement Process of the Institute and will not be allowed to participate in any further drives.

## TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT:

### Terms of appointment

- Undertaking to serve the Organization for minimum 2 years.

---

**K.S.R. SWAMY**

Corporate Manager

M. 97277-24695

Email: k.s.r.swamy@marwadieducation.edu.in